POSITION: Engagement Advocate

JOB DESCRIPTION:

Interface with scientific experts to ensure fair, balanced, accurate and timely scientific content; develop scientific content or provide direction to Workstream Lead with oversight and review; understand compliance requirements and considerations for projects; maintain high level of medical/scientific expertise in designated therapeutic areas; develop quantitative and qualitative primary research instrument; research and assimilate both technical and non-technical information; conduct data analyses to identify correlations and patterns; develop pricing and forecasting models to support financial decision-making; partner with account teams, client partners, and creative directors to scope projects; edit and proofread work produced by other Engagement Advocates and Workstream Leads and convey feedback with reason and tact; operate desktop publishing word processing systems involving advanced formatting and automation, and apply accepted principles of document design, page layout, and illustration.

REQUIREMENTS: Master's Degree in Pharmaceutical/Health Care Management with 5 months related experience.

CONTACT INFO: Apply to: Equitas Life Sciences, 5 Oliver Wight Dr., Suite B, Essex, Vermont, 05442. Attn: HR.